ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA PARISH
250 Revere Street Est. 2001 Revere, MA 02151 Tel: (781) 289-1234/8873
Fax: (781) 289-6394
WEBSITE: www.stanthonysrevere.org Email: stanthonys@stapr.org
Administrator
Rev. Karunaya Xavier Arulraj
Ext-17
Parochial Vicar
Rev. M.A. Heniston Washington
Ext - 13

Senior Deacon
Joseph A. Belmonte
Ext-11
Administrator of Faith Formation
Donna Felzani
Ext. 22
781-289-1234 Ext- 22
Finance & Operation Manager
Maryann Giorgio
781-289-1234 Ext-10
Masses
Saturday, 4:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM & 12:00 Noon
Holy Day: (Eve 4 PM) 7 AM, 12 Noon & 7 PM
Daily: 7AM and 12:00 Noon
Every Friday 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Adoration & Benediction
Confessions
Will be done every Saturday at 3:00 PM until 3:45 Pm in the
main Church, or you may call the rectory to set up an
appointment
Sacrament of Baptism:
Baptism will be done every Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 PM
Classes for Parents and Godparents will be held on the First
Thursday of every month from 7:00 PM until 8:00 PM on
(ZOOM) https://us04web.zoom.us
Member ID 523 058 9986 Password: padua2020
These are the three ways you can register through our website
www.stanthonysrevere.org
email:maryanngiorgio@outlook.com
Sacrament of Marriage:
Preparation for Christian Marriage begins at least one year
prior to the planned date of the Wedding. Couples contemplating
marriage please go on-line to www.bostoncatholic.org to find out

date and time for Transformed in Love.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA				
Pray for All the Souls in Purgatory:

Saturday Community Mass 08-06-2022 @ 9:AM

Robert Corrao & Marguerite Nott

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Masses this Week
Sunday, July 31, In Church
8:00

Santiago Monteagardo (6th Birthday Blessings) by
parents & family

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

10:00 Alla Madonna della Grazie by The Buttieri Family
12:00 Angela, Rocco & Clelio Oliviero by The Oliviero
Family

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Monday, August 1, In Church
7: AM
12:PM Kenneth McCracken (Month’s Mind) by Gina Riccio
& family
		
Tuesday, August 2, In Church
7: AM
12:PM Mauri & Toni by Vinnie
Wednesday, August 3, In Church
7: AM
12:PM Joseph Young by The Rosary Group
		
Thursday, August 4, In Church
7: AM
12:PM

20.

Friday, August 5, In Church
7: AM Orlando C. Palladino (Birthday) by family
12:PM Antonio, Maria & Anna Lardieri by daughter and
sister-in-law Susan

26.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

27.
28.
29.
30.

Saturday, August 6, In Church
9:AM Community Mass
4: PM Salvatore Memmolo (4th Anniversary)
(Forever in our Hearts) by family

31.
32.
33.
34.

Masses next Sunday August 7, In Church
8:00

July 31, 2022

Loretta Reid (43rd anniversary) by husband Harold

35.
36.
37.
38.
38.

10:00 Nick Galdo (1st Anniversary) and
Clara Galdo (3rd Anniversary) by family
12:00 Gabriel Caggiano by wife		

Vincent, Catherine & Vincent Anthony Napoli
Lucy DeMasse
Rev. Edward J. Gaudette
Galla Family by son William
Philip & Evelyn LaCascia & Carol LaCascia White
by family
Bobby, Vinnie and All the Souls in Purgatory
Special prayers for Joel Colegrove by family
Gina & Antonio Pepe by The Pepe Family
Susan E. D’Angelo Bouchard by family
Special Healing for James A. DeAngelo Jr by 		
brother
Special Healing for Paula DeAngelo by brother
Genisio & Christina Spina by family
Lucia Antonelli by daughter
Camillo Antonelli by daughter
Sandra Anzalone by sister Joann
Five Special Souls and All The Souls In Purgatory
Dapper & Peggy O’Neil by family
John T. Diliegro Jr. by Al & Maryann
Irving, Lydia & Thomas Rubin and All the Souls in
Purgatory
Pasquale, Theresa & Dorothy Marotta and
Willian Mullen by family
Paul Marcinowsfi by wife
Antonio Losano by Anna Tollis & family
Olimpia Tollis by Desia DiGiustini & family
Giuseppe DiGiustini by The Tollis Family
Santo, Mary, Giacinto & Maria DiBiasso by
Phyllis & Mike
Marie Cejka, Lucy Carfagnini, Eddie Rodrriquez &
James O’Connor by Phyllis & Mike
Frank & Kay Prizio by Phyllis & Mike
Charlene Bostrom by Karen Bostrom
Ann Fogarthy by Crissa & Joe Nichinello
Ann Marie V. (Palermo) Melito by Mario Marotta &
Suzette McCollin
Elizabeth “Betty” Dagres by Mario Marotta &
Suzette McCollin
Eleanor Frances Hill by Diane Korezeniowski
Patricia A. Melanson by Diane Korezeniowski
Extended Family of Mr. & Mrs. Antonio DeFlumeri for
Graces received by Santi & Anne
Robert T. Sandonato by Joseph Giuliano
Elena & Edmund Tenerini by family
Thomas Nolan (17th Anniversary) by Linda
Lawrence McWilliams by St. Anthony
Jean DeBiasi by Vin Conte & family
Continued on Page 3
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39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Sass Ferrara by Philip & Cassie Ferrante
Francisco Cammuto by Philip & Cassie Ferrante
Giuseppe Tozzi by Joseph & Karina Tozzi
James S. Gardina by Sandra Ciancarelli
Giovanni Sabatino by Fiorenza D’Amore
Robert Corrao by Clare Prizio

St. Anthony is now excepting Venmo and
Paypal Please scan to make your donation. Thank you
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News from the Wheel House

“Greed uses external things to deal with internal matters and
it rarely works. It leaves us wanting more, always seeking the
next dollar, the next thing, the next word of approval. The
thing is that greed steals and deprives us of what we most
want. Greed thieves us of our lives”.
-Fr. Michael K. Marsh
Hello my dear parish family,
How are you? Hope everybody is okay. Last weekend though
we had hot and scourging weather, at our Revere Beach we
had fun with fire works and sandcastles. I was at the beach
on Saturday evening with some of our parishioners to enjoy
the fireworks. Because of the crowd we stayed close to the
kiosk close to the 350 Ocean view apartments and did have
the chance to go and see the sandcastles. Right after the fireworks, we were forced to get back home by the mosquitoes.
Though I personally wanted to go and enjoy the sandcastles,
for two of the following days (Sunday and Monday) I didn’t
get a chance to go but on Monday when we had Bingo there
was a talk about the winning sandcastle intrigued me to visit
them on Tuesday. Though every one of them was very artistically done with great beauty, the message of the sandcastle
– “Devil is also an angel” took me to this weekend’s gospel
and compelled me to herald to you through this bulletin saying
“Become and stay as an angel of God and never let yourselves
to be reduced to a fallen angel”
Devil was the most beautiful angel in all of heaven before he
fell: This weekend we celebrate “the Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time”. This weekend’s readings altogether call us to be
careful with “the vice of greed”. We all know through the Bible that because of greed the beautiful angels fell and became
Satan and his own. In the gospel Jesus calls the greedy guy- a
fool. He thought about only himself and the bigger barn for
his own future and never took time to think about others. The
greedy guy became not only a fool but also a loser. Here I am
reminded of a funny story. It goes like this:
A man is walking down the beach and comes across an old
bottle. He picks it up, pulls out the cork and out pops a genie!
The genie says, “Thank you for freeing me from the bottle. In
return I will grant you three wishes.” The man says “Great! I
always dreamed of this and I know exactly what I want. First, I
want one billion dollars in a Swiss bank account.” Poof! There
is a flash of light and a piece of paper with account numbers
appears in his hand! He continues, “Next, I want a brand-new
red Ferrari right here.”
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” Poof! There is a flash of light and a bright red, brand-new Ferrari
appears right next to him! He continues, “Finally, I want to be irresistible to women.” Poof! There is a flash of light and he turns into
a box of chocolates.
Our greed takes different shapes and forms. For some, it may be
the desire for the approval and praise of others. For others, it is the
uncontrolled desire for power, control, or fame. For still others,
it takes the form of desire for excessive and sinful indulgence in
eating, drinking, gambling, drugs, or sexual activities. Greed also
turns our life away from God, away from serving and loving other
people. As greed directs all our energy and attention to fulfilling
the self, its objects become our false gods, and they will consume
us unless we become rich in the sight of God. … Pope Paul VI
says “The continued greed of the wealthy nations will certainly call
down on them the wrath of the poor, with consequences no one can
foretell.”
The parable of the rich fool gives us a warning as well as an invitation. It reminds us that our possessions are merely lent to us by
God, and that we are accountable for their use. We must be generous in sharing our time, our treasure, and our talents. The antidote
of greed is generosity which makes us most valuable in the eyes of
God. Greed thieves us of our lives. Do not reduce yourselves to the
state of fallen angels. Let us avoid being greedy and become more
generous!
Reminder: This weekend we have two collections. The first collection goes to the maintenance of our parish. The second collection goes to Queen of Heaven Missionaries, a religious community
based in Cebu, Philippines. Kindly be generous. Thank you.
Big Thanks: Ms. Mary Seager is one of our longstanding parishioners. She is also an art teacher. Every year she helps out at the
breakfast with Santa, doing the face painting to our kids. These
days she is giving her time and talents for free to color match up
the newly installed speaker pipes with our church columns. Her
talent is truly amazing. She is almost finished with that great work.
Hereby I want to thank and appreciate her for this beautiful job on
behalf of our faith community. God bless her.
Kindly understand: As you all know, myself and all the staff our
faith community do everything to make you feel great and comfortable when you gather at our beautiful church for prayer and service.
Yet, sometimes things don’t work in the way we intend and plan.
Last weekend the air-condition was down because the main air filter pipe with the cooler system clogged and broke. We are fixing it.
Until we complete the job, coming up with a new pipe which is going to cost us $19,900.00, kindly bear with us. I will do my best to
expedite the job. Thanks for your understanding and cooperation.
Well, here goes the bell calling me to go and hold the Wheel. Before
I go let me wish you all “Happy Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time” and assure you of my continual prayers for your well-being!
Your Administrator,
Fr. Xavier

Featuring A Delicious Lobster Bake & Exciting
Casino Gaming
9:30 AM – Depart from the Wellington Circle Stop
& Shop Parking Lot, Medford where your luxury
Motor Coach will be waiting. Of the many ways
to experience Rhode Island, what better way than
a delicious Lobster Clambake. You’ll travel south
today into Rhode Island and head towards Narragansett Bay and Captain Jack’s Restaurant in
Wakefield, RI where your menu is:
Cup of Clam Chowder
Three Clam Cakes
Shrimp Cocktail w/Three Shrimp
Choice of 1-1/4 lb. Whole Boiled Lobster or Prime
Rib of Beef
Fresh Vegetable
Apple Crisp w/Ice Cream
Rolls, Butter & Beverage
After this feast, you’ll continue to Foxwoods Resort
Casino. With its six beautiful casinos, Foxwoods
offers more than 6,400 slot machines, 350 table
games, and the world’s largest bingo hall. Keno
lovers can play the ever-popular Keno throughout the property, as well as in a comfortable Keno
lounge.
You’ll depart for home arriving at 7:00 PM after a
wonderful day in Rhode Island & Connecticut.
Tour Cost:
$115 per person
(all inclusive – Lobster Fest, Foxwoods Casino,
Luxury Coach, Taxes & Tips)
Please make Entrée Selection
_____Lobster ______Prime Rib
Tour Date:
Monday, August 29, 2022
Please Contact: Elia Dell’Anno, 781/391-6867.
Make check payable to Elia and mail to 348 Malden Street, Medford, MA 02155. Payment due by
August 15, 2022.
P.S. Be sure to include your choice of entrée with
your check.

FAITH FORMATION UPDATE
Hello families!
Wow, it is already the end of July! The summer is
passing and I hope you have found time to enjoy all the
wonderful things that summer brings!
(too much ice cream for me!!)
Registration is beginning for this coming year of
Faith Formation classes. If you are currently enrolled
in our program, you will have received the registration
letter and form. I ask that you please fill them out and
send them back as soon as possible so that we may have
all the materials we need to start the year!
If you would like to register your child/children,
please call the rectory and leave your name and phone
number and I’ll be glad to call you!
This year, we will have teachers at Masses to register students and families for classes! We’ll start making
ourselves available at Masses starting in just a couple
of weeks.
New Curriculum: This year our students in Grades
1-8 will have a brand new curriculum with Pflaum’s
“Gospel Weeklies.” Each week, the children will be
bringing home their “magazine” with emphasis on the
Gospel of the week along with read-alouds, biographies
of the saints, teachings of the Catholic faith, puzzles and
games! I’m so excited for this very engaging program.
Thank you to Father Xavier for his endorsement of the
new program!
Looking ahead: Opening Family Mass will be on Sunday, September 25 at 10:00. Our teachers will receive
their blessing at this Mass and we ask that you join us
after Mass in the Hall for our annual “Meet the Teacher
Meeting.”
Miss James asked her Sunday School class to draw a
picture of one of their favorite Bible stories. When she
came to Kimberly, she was puzzled. It showed 4 people
on an airplane. Miss James asked her about her picture.
Kimberly said it was the Flight to Egypt. Pointing at
each figure, Miss James recognized Joseph, Mary and
baby Jesus. She asked, “Who is the fourth person?”
Kimberly answered in her most serious voice, “That’s
Pontius, he’s the pilot.” (Cute, right!)
Faith Formation Admistrator
Donna Felzani
God Bless
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Sanctuary Candle
July, 2022
Donated
In Loving Memory
Of
			
Robert Scrima
								
							 by
						 wife Terry and children

Eucharistic Hosts
July, 2022
Donated
In Loving Memory
of
Margaret Anne Kelley
by
Family

Altar Wine and Supplies
July, 2022
Donated
In Loving Memory
of
All The Deceased Member’s
of
St. Anthony’s Parish
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